
Trimmed Millinery a Speciality.

GE&TIIIT & CO.

An :. Igartown, Mass., man killed thirteen 
tabolish it, for
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Mac He, Lind & Co.
probably perish.centuries in advance of women.
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Heron & Jackson
ment out before it goes out of style. The

HAVE RECEIVED ▲ FINE ASSORTMENT OFlosses to men growing out of changes of

ions for garments for men tend toward The Maine State Press taken an intelligent
plainness in design and economy in cost.view of the situation in Caulda as followa:—
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SPRING SUITING.

SCOTCH & IRISH TWEEDS
be aware that if it were not for the people

they would cease to exist. It in the gate
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Mr. Beecher gave himself away badly last 
Sunday when he described hia visit to the

PARISIAN PATTERN BONNETS, 
NEW YORK PATTERN BONNETS, 
LONDON PATTERN BONNETS,

•SALE—

WALKER’S
GOLDEN LION

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE

THE MIGHTY DOLLAR! JOIN

S'

House of Lords has appointed a Committee
to enquire into th. working of that law. marked degree they conform, to the

Wednesday. March 1, 1882.

The marchioness called her majesty's atten- 
tion to the dreadful delinquency and the 
queen agreeing with her that such things 
should not and could not be permitted, said, 
"Request M. de Kendel to come here.” As 
senior member of the diplomatic corps, the 
German ambassador was required to ask 
Mme. Laghalt if her train was not a little 
too short. Though he acquitted himseli 
with diplomatic skill and courtesy. Madam 
Leghalt was mad. She beckoned to ! 
husband and both left the room. Befor. 
entering her carriage to return to the B 
gian legation, she took a pair of shears, cut 
off the offending train and sent it to th 
marchloners with, "My compliments, and 
be good enough to measure the length your- 
self.” A great diplomatic row was the re- 
suit, but a ter much negotiation il was hip

money paid by the Beechers and lalmages 
which enables these naunta of vice to keep 
open, for the regular habitues do not pay. 
Had the Mablile not been aold for building 
purpjees, it is probable that the manager 
would have sent Mr. Baecher a free life-ad- 
mission for his puff, and no doubt all his 
parishioners who visit Paris before the gar- 
den closes ita gates will lose no time in ‘‘go- 
ing to Hell,” as the reverend gentleman 
calls It. --

letter in the hands of the Birmingham 
police," and the result was Gething'e arreat.

the Shop and Premises in the Cronyn Block, 
No. 119. south side Dundas street, fronting also 
on the Market Square, lately occupied by

Messrs. Horner & Somerville,

Handkerchiefs 
Round Comb 
Wool Bootees 
Fine Comb 
Back Comb 
Rubber Comb 
Brier Pipe 
Spectacles 
Jack Knife

LACES, SATINS, SILKS, BROCADES 
FLOWERS, FEATHERS. FRINGES, 
ORNAMENTS, DOLMANS, JACKETS

ETC--------

10c 
10c 
10c 
lOc 
10c 
10c 
10c 
10c 
10c 
10c 
10c 
10c 
10c 
10c 
lOc
10c 
10c 
lOc 
10c 
10c 
10c 
10c

heme rule. Could Ireland have gone on as 
quietly in the last century, she would, like

Screen, from whom she obtained £3,000 by 
various instalments, giving as “securities" 
what purported to be valuable deeds and 
letters from Lord Coleridge, whom she re- 
presented an her trustee.

During the time that she was borrowing 
the money she nearly always dressed as a

lution of the Commons ite action can be stul- 
tified and its committees disallowed, its use- 
fulness is at an end, and the Constitution in 
danger of getting a wronch which may fatal- 
ly rack the well-balanced powera in the 
State. In this condition of things the Lords 
have to be heard from. There is little like-

same as just issued by the Department of Agri- 
culture, Ottawa, showing Railroads, Land 
Offices, Lands sold. Cities, Towns. Half-breed 
Lands, and other important information. Size, 
2x27 inches, folded up into pocket eize, litho- 
Est bed on extra hears paper with tagboard

least a show of far play, which ha
does not get. They resent this display of suit, our a ver œuvü -----------  
indifference amounting to rudenesa towards pily settled without bloodshed.

The biggest girl in the school at Ham- London Temperance Coffee House 
mond's Corners, Onto, was whipped by the 
teacher with great severity. Her father 
had the young man arrested, and a few days 
ago the case waa called for trial. But the 
prosecuting attorney said the matter had 
been amicably arranged; the girl not only 
was convinced that tae punishment was de- 
served, but accepted the teacher's discipline 
for life as his wife

Mhood, we think, that they will give way, 
and permit Mr. Gladstone to dictate what --j=- -- - ----- ----------  ----------------- --  -----, -- ••--------------- ----------------------------------- -
they ehall or ehall not do. The Lords Com- o! reform in dress, men are certainly two I ing shggumner- an these apptaring now will

VOL CAN BY IT BRUNTOYS,
The New Designs in Embroideries from 2c. ya. 
Embroidering Silk, 24 skeins for 30c.
Thompson's Corsets (whalebone) from 45c. pair.
Berlin Wool (all colors). 100. ounce.
Long Ostrich Plumes, $1.50 each.
Beautiful Feathers and Plumes, 10c. each.
Charming Evening French Flowers, 10c. spray.
Irish Crochet Edgings, 189, dozen.
Real Laces, from 100. yard.
Genuine Ivory Buttons, 5c dozen.
Children's Pocket Handkerchiefs, 5c. each.

TUB GRAND OPERA HOUSE. 
C. J. WHITSKY.. ..Lesseo and Manager.

One Night Only-—Friday, March 3.
First appearance since his return from Europe 

of THE FAVORITE ARTIST,

Mr. W. J. FLORENCE.
as • Hon. Bard well Slote, M.C.." from the Cohosh 

District. in B. E. Woolf's Eccentric 
Comedy. in four acts.

loans, Fearneaux took a situation as gov- 
erness at Casemere Farm, near Birmingham, 
but received notice to leave in the belief 
that she was s man. She afterward took a 
situation as attendant at Prestwiok Asylum, 
Manchet ter, but did not remain long. 
When arrested she was living with her 
mother, at 4 Gregaton street, Liverpool, 
and was dressed in feminine attire. During 
the journey she several times complained of 
illnees, and wanted the detective to alight, 
but no notice wae taken of the request, 
which was believed to be only a part of an 
attempt to escape.

PERTINENT PARAGRAPHS.

Schleswig-Holstein produces the tallest 
Germans, judging from the investigations of 
the Chief Surgeon of the Army. During the 
recruiting years from 1876 to 1880, the said 
province furnished upward of 5 000 men of 
an average height of five feet six and a-half 
inches, against an average of less than five 
feet five inches for the rest of Germany.

It is said that the time for Qaeen Vic- 
toria'a departure for a trip to the Continent 
has been fixed. She will leave Windsor for 
Cherbourg and Paris about March 20, and 
will return at the end of Easter week. The 
E npress Eugenie has offered the Queen her 
vilia on the shores of Lake Constance, 
known as Arenenberg, but whether it has 
keen açoepted or not the English Paper* do

Within proper limits it would be well if 
Home Rule were extended to England and 
to Sootland also. There seems to be no 
present means of meeting the difficulty as 
it exists than either by enlarging the powers 
of the population in Ireland, or by 
placing the country in the position of a 
Orown colony. To go on patching and 
tinkering as of late is but to continue s 
state of irritation under wLi:h all partice

mittee conelets of zome of the beat men in
the upper chamber, and the Duke of Somer- study ease, warmth, comfort and economy

- _ . “ . —”* -----!9 ----- “—b -4 
from a Mr. Screen, and several other poopl . 
The prieoner was remanded for a week.

The male prisoner now asserta that he is 
the dupe of Fearnesux, and that she has 
ruined him and nearly all his relatives. He 
began, he says, by being bound for her for 
several loans, all of which he has had to pay. 
He has in his possession what purporta to 
be a security from Lord Coleridge for £1,000. 
Three yeara since he wrote to Lord Cole- 
ridge, reminding him of the bond, and ask- 
ing for help, lo reply he was told that his 
lordship would put the matter in the handa 
of the police If he wrote again. This letter, 
he says, did not shake his confidence. He 
took it to Mr. Beynon, who replied, "Don’t 
write to Lord C leridge again, or we shan't 
have a penny." About that time Mr. 
Beynon received a fictitious letter purport- 
ing to come from Lord Coleridge, which so 
atistied him that he wae dealing with Lord 
Ciinton that until this week he has never 
had any doubt in the matter. Gething adds 
that last week, being ill, and having lost all 
his money by lending to ‘Lord A. P. Clin- 
ton," he wrote again to Lord Coleridge, ro- 
minding him of the previous letter and the 
bond he held of his for £1,000. Lord Cole-

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
MARCH 7, MARCH t. MARCH •.

PERSONALLY SELECTED.

MACFIE, LIND * co.

4 Cakes Soap
1 do Glycerine do “
Coral Brooch *•

While the inhabitants cf the Spanish vil- 
lage U narre were attending the celebration 
of midaight mass in their parish church, on 
Christmas Eve laat, a terrible surprise was 
awaiti: g them outeide the sacred edifice. 
During the service a pack of hungry wolves 
had gathered round the church doors, and 
when these were thrown open to let the 
congregation out, the ferocious brutes, 
stimulated by famine to an unurual display 
of audacity, made a desperate onslaught 
upon the crowd. According to an eye-wit- 
ness an indescribable panic ensued. Men 
and women alike, screaming for aid, strove 
to escape from their savage assailants, 
several, while struggling frantically to reach 
the doorway,foil down and found themselves 
at the mercy of the famished wolves. The 
only man who displayed any presence of 
mind was the cacristan, who contrived to 
clamber into the pulpit, and thence imitated 
the barking cf s dog so effectively that the 
invaders took fright and fled, but not before 
they had killed three of their victims and 
mangled five more so horribly that they 
were not expected to recover at the time 
when this tragical affair was published in 
the Spanish papers. Mcasurce have been 
take—somewhat late in the day, as is gen- 
erally tho • ase in the Peninsula—by the 
local nutborl'lea f r the extirpation of 
wel es throughout the distrlots at present 
invested by those cunning and zangalnary 
carnivora.— Lon lon Telegraph.

Parties making other than cash offers will |

Rise arZ ine 0 a- anex a % #Z m,^ CAMBRIC PUFFING AND FRILLING, 
self to accept the highest or any tender.

JOHN FAIR, I _____________________

------- clad in garments ae elaborate and costly as brows and eyelashes are always regarded
GLADSTONE AND TH1 LORDS. ---------- * * — *

The Saturday Review says :—"A soolety 
abandoned to the rough is capable of retrac- 
ing in an incredib y short time the whole 
distance that eeparatea civilization from bar- 
barism, and if religious persecution is left 
unchecked it is sure to be so abandoned.” 
There has lately been a great deal of discus, 
sion in the London journals con erniog the 
rough, who is becoming every day more and 
more dangerous and demonstrative.

Telegraph and telephone wires, which ob. 
structed the firemen at the burning cf the 
Potter building have also made trouble in 
Sheffield, Euglaud. A child was lately 
burned to death in a fire there, and it ap- 
pears the fire escape was stopped three 
times on its way by c ming In contact with 
the wires. The Town Council has ordered 
the wires to be raised to a height of thirty- 
five feet from the ground.

Mr. Wilde wherever he goes in America 
carriee with him a heavy fur mg. and inva. 
riably recelves reporters reclining on a 
couch, amid the pietureaquo s ftness of thin 
rag. "I forgive everytning,” Mr Wilde 
observed to the reporter of the Gazette of 
Cincinnati, ‘the critlos' ignorance even. I 
applaud Bunti 1 ne langaidly from my opera 
box. I greet Du Maurier blandly at the 
club; but the unpardonable sin is to say I 
a " EPraoticsl. That is to adlak a dagger

In Pompeii, recently, a very beautiful 
fountain was found among the ruins. It is 
said to surpass in beauty any of the foun- 
tains hitherto dug up there. Venus is repre- 
rented as rising on a shell, with Cupid in 
her arms. Oh or epi rite of love are seen 
here and there in the waves, while in tha 
background appezro a nereld, cr water 
nymph, near a dolphin, with her arm thrown 
around the neck of a Cupid. Ia the fore- 
gre uad, on the chore, are two draped women 
looking at the merry group in the water.

Finland, which, although forming part of 
the Russian dominions, possesses s constitu- 
tional G overnment, haa just had its liberties 
still further extended. In accordance with 
the wish of the late Czar, a bill will be in- 
troduced in the Diet with the object of giv- 
ing further powers to the representatives of 
the people in the way of proposing legisla- 
tive measures. Oaly certain questions, 
which are specified, will in future be left to 
the initiative of the Czar; so that the country 
will practically possess a national and inde- 
pendent Government.

No one can see the electric light on the 
Thames Embankment without thinking of 
the Thames hard by as an electro-motor. 
The pictures of old London Bridge in 
Chaucer's time show hoge water -wheels at 
work, and there le hardly an important river 
on the Continent at the present day which 
does not work for any populous town 
through which it may happen to flow. At 
lowest ebb and in dryost weather the 
‘‘swell" cf the Thames through the central 
arches Is tremendous; its horse po wer could 
be easily measured. People talk of America 
being lighted by Niagara. It is proverbially 
difficult to set the Thames on fire, but 
there is no reason why the Thames should 
not light up the whole of London,

have recently come from Australia that its 
leaves are the special abhorrence of all in- 
sects which prey upon the fruit trees, 
against whose depredations t! ey furnish a 
perfect protection if the ground beneath be 
only strewn with them. If, however, it be 
desired to mike assurance doubly sure, it is 
only uecessary to bind strips of eucalyptus 
bark around the trunks of the fruit trees. 
Phcze are the first reports, and experiments 
now goirg on in Australia and In South 
Afsicë will rocn shew whether they ore tr . 2

An authority cn jewellery says:—Emer- 
alds are once more in vogue, though nothing 
hss ever detracted from the favor which 
they enjoyed, save their rarity and conso- 
quent expense. But for the purpore above 
a lu ded to, the emerald is almost indlapen. 

as no other atone approaches it in 
color. In this ago of cheap and clever imi- 
tation, the hitherto unassailable domain of 
precious stones is very etrongly mensced. 
The unspp oacheb'e lustre o diamonds } as 
been perceptibly tarnished by the more vul- 
gar radiance of Rhine stones, and the 
exclusive dignity of artistic lace has been 
sorely tried by the efforts : prosale machin- 
4182 with their modern denocratio iavoa

Fashion came near embroiling the courts 
of Rome and Brussels recently. Mme. Leg- 
halt, the wife of the first secretary of Bel- 
gian legation, having appeared at the royal 
new year's reception in Rome, with a robe 
destitute of the requisite length of train, 
the marchioness of Monterno, the queen's 
first lady of honor, was greatly scandalized.

no change being taken or given under five

Queen Victoria intends to pass the month 
of March at Mentone, and it is sald that 
the change of air is needed not so much for 
her Lodily health as for that of her mind, 
upon which the anxiety and distress as to 
the condition of Ireland have had a serious 
effect. These reports aro, of course, de- 
nied by the more loyal portion of the Eng- 
lish press, but It would be no wonder If the 
constant strain which the Qaeen'e antipathy 
to her Prime Minister's politics must put 
upon her nerves were to have somewhat un- 
settled them.

All the merits of the eucalyptus tree have

TO T= I T, 

with immediate possession.

- shining with eilver pieces." The reason ie.
Home Rule may be entertained as that up there few coppers are in circulator.

Remarkable misconceptions prevail among 
the Ruselan peasants. Some of them firmly 
believe that the late Czar was murdered by 
the land proprietors for emancipating the 
serfs and that the preeent Czir is elected for 
three years. It is also believed that all the 
land of the Empire is to be pur hast à by the 
Government and then after beirg redin- 
tributed among the pessante, remate exempt 
from taxation for twenty years. They take 
a lively interest in the Irish agitation and 
know more about it than they do the doioga 
of their own rulers. ‘What a cursed dark- 
ness we live in,” exclaimed one of them al 
luding to this ignorance. "It is impossible 
to know whether they are giving us bread 
or a stone."

The efforts of Ldy Bective t » revive the 
woollen manufactures of England have 
stimulated the fair dames of Manchester to 
orcate a ‘‘boom" for the products which

WM. BRYCE.
PUBLISHER, 

123 Dundas Nt., Londor, ent.

: GROCERIES,
• WINES, LIQUORS. CHAMPAGNES,

Th free 2‘ress
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Governor Cameron, of Virginia, has vetoed 
the anti-duelling Biil recently panaed by the 
Geners Assembly.

by a reso. expressly for show, de to gain the contemptLintner, the State entomologist, who has 
of all beholders. Simplicity, and even carefully examined them. He finds that

And letuntoVPpFSSRgooaO"ctallea sro"dea
THE SPOT TO BUY :

WALKER’S GOLDEN LION

PRICE 25 CENTS.

Post free. As the demand will be large, send 
in your orders per drat mail.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK A LARGE SHIPMENT OF 

NOVELTIES AND NEW SHIES II MENS HITS,

four stories high. with cel'ar the entire length, 
140 feet fitted throughout for a grocery busi- |

szmwt V. CRONYN, I

AwnIngs for 1882 6

have made their town so famous. A calico 
ball has been held in the Town Hall. Its 
brilliant euccese augurs that King Cotton 
has atill a bright and prosperous future in 
etore for his subjects. The large display of 
lovely and artistic costumes showed that 
great progress has recently been made In 
the art of calico printing. Many of the 
dresses worn had a soft, glossy appearance 
and harmonious coloring, which fairly 
rivaled the producta of the sll* looms of

Wolves in a Church.

and some good Reformers among them, 
have told ue how much they were impressed 
by seeing that Canadian goods, in many 
lines, were almoet exclusively in use there, 
and speak strongly of the great benefit that 
muxs thereby result to c-nadian manufac-

A correspondent of the Montreal Witness 
remarks that while in Ontario the church 
collect n plates in rural districts present on 
Sundays but ‘‘a black mass of copper cclns,' 
in the North-west they are “all bright and

London, Feb. 28th, 1882.
W. H. ORR, EsQ., Manager, Toronto.

DEAR SI, We beg to acknowledge, througu 
Mr. Owens, your efficient representative here, 
the prompt settlement this day, immediately 
on completion of the necessary papers, of the 
endowment policy of $4,000, issued by the 

r tna Life Insurance Company, of Hartford, 
Conn., to the late Samuel Peters, of this city. 
The policy was issued on the 23rd December, 

and Mr. Peters died, after only about two wwea 
illness, on the 2nd of this month. As executors 
of the estate we thank you for the ad given us 
in getting this portion of our dutlee se satisfac- 
torily and quickly disposed of.

C.^d' S"R"R%ERPINSON } Executor
TENDERS WANTED 

STOCK OF DRY GOODS,! 

SEALED TENDERS WILL BE 
1 received by the undersigned at his office, 
Npull” 8" Francois Xavier street. Montree, 

Tueslay, the? ill Day ol March Next, 
at noon, for the stock of

DRY GOODS, SHOP FURNITURE, 
including safe and book debts, belonging to the 
estate of William Ernest Paine, of Petrolea.

FOR FIRST-CLASS 

GROCERIES, 
" WINES AND LIQUORS, 

At the Vers Lowest Prices, 

CO TO WILSON AND MUNROS, 
successors to

Frank Smith 1 Co. 
156 DUNDA. SIFT, LONDON.

WHOLEBA LE * RETAIL

the British Empire. Indeed, Parnell ap- 
pears t have admitted that to be the « are. 
But if that were the case, the future 
must be left to take care of itself. 
Tne coming generations will in all probabili 
ty be as fully equal to look after their own 
intereat as the present one is. At any rate 
Mr. Gladstone has the misfortune to be in a 
dilemma, which the present complication 
he fs forcing on with the House ot Lords ie 
very likely to aggravate.

CEALED TENDERS. ADDRESB- smtees 

pasats"szz,23b2 uzoPAo“soraroweL?,du 

tories, consisting of Flour, Bacon, Groceries, 
Ammunition. Twine, Oxen, Cows, Bulls, Agri 
cuturaiI plements. Too's, etc.

Forms of tender and full particulars relative 
to the 8u pplies required, can be had by apply, 
ing te the undersigned or to the Indian Super, 
intendent, Winnipeg. th

Each Tender must be accompanied by an as 
cepted Cheque of a Canadian Bank for at least 
Eve per cent. on the amount of the tenders for 
Manitoba, and ten per cent. on the amount of 
the tenders for the North-West Territories, 
which will be forfeited if the party deci nes to 
enter into a contract when called upon te do so, 
r if he fails to complete the work contracted 
% dF.te.kevdter “ notaccepted the cheque 

speelowest or any tender not necessarily so

[No newspaper to Insert Without special 
queens Pfneer jhlp Department through the

" L. VANKOUGHNET.
Deputy of the Superintender t

, General of Indian A ffaics. 
Dept, of Indian A fairs.

Ottawa, 30th Jan., 1882. BAi eed

iuon inmv nuy uviupmrizu uvuu wo imueWinslow, the wel known Boston forger, 
with the prices obtained then and the I is now maklag money ia Rio de Janein. , 

s of bonds to-day, and said I Brazil, and ia living comfortably. By fair 
4—as reasonable todesiing he ia gradually getting back into 

Finance Minleter I p palarity. kie speaks fl iently the Spanish 
------1-3 "i---------4 I language, and edits the best paper in the 

place. His second wife clings to him, al- 
though ehe knows his first wife is still liv
ing.

This is resented by Mr. Gladetone, who has 
pushed a resolution through the Commons 
to the effect that such an enquiry would be 
" injurious to the cause of good govern- 
“ ment.” In other words, Mr. Gladstone

AND BHOP FIXTUREB 
being balance of the

Horner ft Somerville Bankrupt Stock, 
COMMENCING 

WEDNESDAY EVO, let MARCH, 
7.30 sharp, continuing from day to day until the 

entire stock is disposed of.
r. SITIVELY no IKSERVL. । j CRANT M'KAY, 

1281 Auctioneer.

fashionable women are to day. Their coats, I with • certain mistrust. A simplicity of 
designed entirely tor show, were ornament- I coifure demands less false hair than has 

... with Inpe and gold fringe". They cnrrled beraoarexMounlzgwerneppder”dbrndneyor 
swords at their sides, in order to display the proportion has, most instances, given way 
precious stones and other ornementa in the I to the willowy style of loeliness—one ad 
scabbards and hilts. They covered their I vantage, perhaps, derived from the ithetio 

feet with silk stockings and 10W morocco I school. The partisans of rural eimpligj'y 
. ., . and innocence, as compared with the sopE'b-

shoes. They powdered their hair, and ticated character of metropolitan life, will 
often braided it Many wore wigs for the I be surprised to learn that the sale of arti- 
aske of ornament. Men now drew in a I tidal blocm and a pearly complexion 18 sip- 

more becoming manner To a gularly large in country districts, and the
me .more becoming, manner 10 “ gentle” village maiden I. said to display

-------- • require- | much aptitude in the disposition of these
ments of good taste and the laws regulating I external decorations.

The position into which Mr. Gladstone ia 
forcing England ie somewhat analogous to 
that which the Grits got Canada into- 
Everything seems to be unhinged, and a 
struggle is imminent which may end in a 
political disruption euch as has not been 
seen since the times of James II. Mr. 
Gladstone having forcibly reduced the rents 
in Ireland by means of the Land Act, the

* begs to inform the 
public that he ie 
prepared .aS usual, 
to furnishall kinds 
of first-class Awn- 
ings suitable for 
sha front and

Manufacturer or 
\ BOLT3 for build-
\ ere and bridge pur-

. Special attention 
— ngd to horsesaoe- 

it I All work warrant 
‘ ed as represented. 
1 Samples can be 

seen and estimates 
furnished for awn- 
ings and all kinds 
of iron work at

$16 AND 818 PER SUIT.

P==*I0I ANDM'DOUALD

the House of

plainness, in drens is regarded as they are young grssshoppers in their wing- 
essential to the dignity and gcod taste | less state. The species iz the samo as that 
of a gentleman. There is a general con- | found In pastures and meadows in summer, 
tempt for displsy in dress on the part of I They are known as the ‘‘green-striped 
me.. No man not engaged in a circus can I locust.” Prof. Lintner says the species ie 

now think of -appearing in pubito with anOEApoYaai, YePYAAazorloenarndppoarsace 
ruffled shirt or embroidered vest, unlese I at the present time is considered a favorable 
object is to excite curiosity. In the matter I omen; it promises diminished numbers dur-

not hitherto been recognized. Reports

lavender kid gloves, and walking stick In 
this costume she gained the affection of two 
young ladies, one of whom became derang d 
on discovering the fraud, and had to be 
placed in the asylum, where she is atill com- 
tined. When unable to obtain farther

seeks to neutralize 
Lords; in effect to 
it is evident that

MORE SLKiHTS FOR MACKENZIE.

When Mr. Blake was called home from 
O-tawa the other day, it was given out in 
the Reform press that Mr. Mackenzie 
would act in his stead. This was rather 
pleasing to the friends of • that gentleman in 
the West, who are glad of any indication 
that their old leader and, in many cases 
friend, can still make euch a figure in Par- 
liament. Whst must have been their cha- 
grin, on seeing in the reports that the post 
of deputy leader had been taken by anothe r 
whom western men little know, and care 
less about. ‘Sir Richard Cartwright, . 
the absence of Mr. Elake,” gives euch and 
such a notice. " Sir Richard, in Mr 
Blake's absence," inquires about 80 and so. 

So ran the reports. The man whom 
Mr. Blake had flouted, as being one of 
a crowd wearing tin-pot titles, as such 
marks of royal favor were called by the 
Grits, was there ae bold and bland as you 
please, trying to fit on the boots which tl . 
same Mr. Blake had jast stepped out of. 
Where was Mr. M ackenzle sli this time ? 
We had been told on the meeting of Parlia
ment that he went down to Ottawa in the 
full flush of restored health, ready to do 
valiant service in the old cause. Like the 
Westerner who boasted that he had "fit and 
bled for his kentry, and would do it again," 
Mr. Mackenzie promised that he would be 
found fighting the battle of Reform an of 
yore. But where was he on this as well as 
other Uteoocaelone? The pre ee co tree pond enU 
telegraphed to their papers that he would take 
the place of Mr. Blake. But he did not do 
so. He was probably sulking in the Library, 
av on the occasion of the Reform caucus. Sir 
Richard was found posing and flinging 
round the eneers and earcasms for which he 
is noted, in place of the stately presence and 
polished shafts of the chieftain. Mr. Mac- 
kenzle waa once more snubbed, slighted and 
thrust into the back ground. Though de- 
fested, as Mr. Mackenzie has boon, he has a 
good grip on the sympathies of hia party yet, 
and especially of western men, who cannot 
get over the act that he has been treated 
most scurvily by those who once shouted 
lustily la his behalf, and should have stood 
by him etill. They ola'm for him at

in that direction. And so with men's con- I citieB and in the beet society, rouge, con- 

tumes. A couple of centuries ago men weremetics and any conepicuous painting of the

Jardin Mabille in Paris. Surely he must
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e 
charge of hl double-barrelled gun.

A woman who rained a false alarm of fire 
jins London theatre was only fined forty 

000,"whtoh had enabled the Fnando | ESE ATM"®” .M"NS"pW5xso“Xoounu."Ana%-hilines, and her iron.: cautioned not z 
Mlniiter to come down now and give a would find s me pensioners of hie own name I let her 8° to a theatre again.
bounty of $150,000 to encourage the fishing I (Cartwright) and some of hie friends. Some Of the dangerous classes in France it is 
intereat, W tth regard to the Ui on coal I of the most outragecue instances of unjust I said that they are unable to keep their own 
he failed to see why coal should not be taxed I promotions had taken place under the late I secrets and cannot commit a crime without
as well as any other article on the tariff. I Government. Une instance was that of a being afterward somewhat ostentatious In
Ue dented that it wae an odious or sectional I stranger who came from England end I manners.
tax, or that coal was any more A necessity waa placed in a position In the Post The delusion of an otherwise sane Chicago
of than hate, ciotning, coal oil, orOffi e at a salary which it would have taken I man was to believe that his cane was pos. 
many other articles which the Opposition I twenty years to work up to. (Applause ) sessed of a spirit. He talked to ft. never 
had never attempted to put on the free disk.A atill more flagrant case occurred in the I let it be out of his sight in waking, and

The rectors of the twelve parishes in the The tax on coal oil Was quite AB much a sec:Public Works Department, when an out-kept it by him when aslee p.
• - - - - tonal oneao that on . con bus gentlemen elder (Buckingham) was brought, in and The rope with which a convict descended

opposite refused when in offi, e to reduco the placed over the heads of old officers and from the window of hl. cell and escaped, at
tax on coal oil. He maintained that from I promoted with such rapidity that he wae I Jackson Mich waa made of emall pieces cf
1867 to 1874 the polloy ° tat Government I left a deputy minleter when the hon. gen- tarred twine, taken from bundles 5 etavee
had been that of fostering the induatrlee of I tlemen were put out of office. He continu- I in the cooper shop. To gather the material
intorent. 5 cupl: tho nth. of sly.
oppcalte succeeded to power, and I ex-Finance Minister did not represent the 1
changed the policy of the country, making I whole of his party, as there wan said to be A Montana newspaper sya that on De: 
It out and out free trade aa far as they I considerable dissension in their ranks. The comber 15 au army of buffalo*. estimated
could make It, and the result of that policy I hon. gentleman had referred to "the signs cf I to have been • million in nu.s”. entered
waa ehown by the five years of depression I the times an indicating a decadence of the I the 1 ellowstone \ alley Numbers ua
we had suffered under It. One of the first I popularity of the present Government, but people went from Miles t “X to look at the
acts of the new Government was to take a I the facts of the case did not sustain that I wonderful sight and to hunt. One brought

— large number of articles which were largely I contention. The only Indication of the drift back the raie trophy of the .kin cf a white 
ler used by manufacturera of the free list andof public opinion was the by elections. | kuffalo

losses to men growing out or cnanges or, . , ,,as tax them. Another of their acts was to re- I Let us compare the position of the A banquet in a steam boiler was recently
faahfon aro much smaller than the 8., I quiet ly in the last century, she would, like impose the duties on tea and coffee, and in I present Administration alter three years I given by a German manufacturer in thefashion are much smaller than the loss « * I them, have Lad her own Parliament to-day. euch a manner that the poor man bad much I and four months of offise with that of the I Duchy of Haden t> celebrate the completion
women from the eame cause. The fash- ---------- more to pay for his tea and coffee than the | late Government. When the latter had been I of one of the largest steam boilers in the

rich man; and everything these gentlemen | that term in office, there had been fourteen | world. Inside the boiler a table was ar- 
could do to make B oston and New York’s ata lost by them. During the same period I ranged for thirty guests, while racks for the 
the commercial capitals of Canada they did I the present Government had had elections " cookery and wines were placed along the 
do. Their policy made the poor man poorer, ; in thirtv-four constituencies represented byaides.
an I did not benefit the richmap supporters of the Government, and they had i Miss Kortright lately brought suit in a 
W hen the present Government returned to carried thirty-two. In constituencies rep- I Superior Court at Westmeath, Ireland, to 
power, they Immediately took step* to re; I resented by members of the Opposition recover from the Countroe Della Torre pcs- 
turn to that policy which had been pursued there had been twelve election, and six session of her house, with MT,W of rent, 
when they were In power b fore. They I of them had been carried by sup | Counsel stated that the furniture was not 
had reimpose the duty on coal, which he I porter. • : the Government. So thatsufficient to distrain upon, but that some 
defended As juste tax a any other. He I the Government had now a majority of thirty or forty cats were in pression of the 
defined, at some length, bls utterances on I eight more on a division than they had after I rooms ‘
the coal tai in the County of Platou and i the general election of 1878 The hon. I a
said that «looe then he bed studied the gentleman resumed hia seat amid loud and |.A prise.’set upon the.hends of wild ertion very closely, and bed come to tne I long prolonged applause. I horses, in three of the. Australian colonies.
conclusion that the al tax bed not cost I Mr. Cameron ( Huron) moved the adjourn. I They hang upon the on ekirte of ofvilizaticn 
t .o people of Canada a cent, and that in I ment of the House, so as to give sir and are a ceanelesa cause of annoyance and 
stead of tne duty having increased tne price I Richard Cartwright a chance to speak. I lope to, outlying squattera They are vi 

of coal in Oatarlo, it bad reduced Sir Richard Cartwright sail he simply sour physically weekend worthlensapwork
it. (Ironical cheers from the Opposition.) I wished to correct some statements horse", .Scnlsing them with the He contended that the price of coal Was made by the Minister of Railways. I running them down, is a favorite port.
regulated by the amount of competition, I He quoted from the speech made Mr. Joe Jef arson, who lives two or three
and that the moment a tax was put on oral I by Sir Henry Tyler at the annualmiles from Columbun, in Alabama, informed 
in Ontario that moment Nova Scotia coal I meeting of the Grand Trunk Railway Com- I an Enquirer-Sun reporter yesterday that a 
was put in competition with American coal, I pany to show that tne Minister of Railways shower of spiders fell between the city and 
which would tend to lower the price of I had misrepresented what that gentleman I his noma on Friday night. He Bava that 
American coal. Ia 1877 the average cost of I had raid. With reference to the charges I the ground was literally covered yeat rday 
anthracite « coni imported into Ontario war I made that he ( artwright) had mizarranged I morning by them They were nearly an 1 
$4.45; in 1878 it w 38 $3 85; in 1880, $3 04; I the loans of 1874 and 1876, he ridiculed the I {ach long, but no larger than a horee bair.
and in 1831, $4 25; zo that the price had l idea that any comparison could be made -= -
never been Bo high since the tax was put on I with -- -- -- ------4 4— --3 ---
as it was before, la Quebec the average . prices of‘. bonds 
price in 1877 was $+; in 1878, $3.15; in jit would be quite 
1880, $2 65; and in 1881, $3.77; and charge the present riauce xaimeter 
the same ratio was shown in Nova with having lost several hundred thousand 
Scotia and New Brueyiok. Bituminous j pounds in 1579, because the lean he then 
coal followed the same ru e and the < nited I pl ed could now be placed for a much 
States practically ceased sending any bita- I higher amount than he had get f r it. With 
minous coal into the Dominion, with theex-j regard to the charge made, that he had 
ception of O tarin, wl ere the average price I placed the loans privately with his friends, 
in 1881 was $3 - ; 88 against $3 67 in 1877.he had only to say that he had placed the 
He pointed out that the price of coal varies I loans in the same manner as had been done 
in the United States according to the de-by Sir A. T. Galt’and Sir Francis Hincks 
gree of competitic n experienced by it from I through the regular agente of the Govern- 
the ccal of Nova Scotia and the coal of | ment

--------------------------  - -= Great Britain. As an instance of this the I Mr. Anglin continued the debate, con- 
who go to each places “just for curloaity,” price of coal in Boston was $6 50, while I tending that the co:l tax was a g est burden

------------ in Chicago, which wan about the same d s- I on the people, and ating that the Minister
tance from the coal fields, it Was $8 50. | of Railways told < ie story about the coal

> He held that the several porte of Canada tax in Pictou and another here. He charged
( nd of Ontario especially) were, by reason I that some friends of the Government, who 
. f the duty imposed upon foreign coal, I were owners of tugs, had been allowed to 
r. moved by the Pennaylvaule ocal owners I bring in coal without paying the duty 
from the list of non comp ot tive points to I Hon. Mr. Bowell said that the duty could 
the list of competing p nte, tn proof of 1 not be collected nnless the coal waa landed, 
which he showed that the coat of anthracite Any vessel had the right to purchase Ameri 
coni in Boston in 1881 was $+ 20, the same I can coal in American ports, and use It on 
price of which it WAS wholesale in Toronto.their voyages.
tie quoted acomparative table of the cost of I Mr. Anglin continued to criticise Sir 
coal in Philadelphia from 1877 to I Charles Tupper's statement with reference
1881 to show «at prior to the I to the Increaro In the outport tf coal In
15-h March, ,1879, the Philadelphia I Nova Scotis, contending that the National
dealer purchased his coal at a cheaper rate I Policy was not to be credited with the in-
t an the Ontario coal dealer, and that after crease, which hesttributed more to the large 
the imposition of the duty the average price I number of steamers which had been 
to Ontario coal dealers was lees than that tocoming t0 St. John and other ports 
Pailadelphia in 1880 by $1 60, and in 1881 for deala, and had taken tn their sup. 
by 51 cents. If we compare Toronto withplies of cosls for their voyage across 
Pniladeiphia we find that Toronto coal deal- the Atlantic. He contended that no ap- 
era obtained their supply during 1881 at preciable amount cf Nova Scotia coal found 
$4.20 per tor, against >4 90 In Pniladeiphin. I its way into Ontario or Quebec, and while 
F urther evidence was to be found in the fact I admitting that the consumption of coal had 
that in Ogdensburg during the winter of I increased in the Maritime Provinces he held 
1850-81 coal sole i r 85.90 and at Prescott for I that that Increase was due to the fact that 
$6. The harbor dues and cost of untoadir 8 I coal waa displacing wood on the railways 
at Prescott amounted to 68 cent», which, I and in domestic use, and the National 
added to the duty, would make $7 08. I Policy had nothing to do with the 
Similar figures were given for Oswego and I matter. He continued at some length 
Buffalo as compared with Belleville and t) attack the N. P. claiming that 
Toronto In further support of hi. conten- (Continued on outside.)
tion that the duty had not increased the I ----------------
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price, he quoted prices in Toronto from 1872
to 1881 to stow that the price was not so I A Woman Personating Noblemen, 
high under the tarif as before there was---------
any duty. He quoted a long comparative From the London Time*.
statement to show that the coal trade of | At the Birmingham Police Court on Feb. 
Nova Scotia had been greatly stimulated I 10, Mary Jane Fearneaux, who gave her »ge 
by the tax. The Opposition tried to I as 42, bu: looked c neiderably younger, and 
claim that the coal duty was an I her addreon as 4 Gregson street, Brunswick 
imposition cn the poor man, but he con-i read, Liverpool, was charged with obtaining 
tended that the fuel of the poor man waa | by fraud various sama of money, amounting 
wood, not coal at all - (applause)— and even I in the aggregate to between £6,000 to 
if he did use coal he got it chesper than I $7,000. The prisoner, who had been 
when there was no duty. (Great cheering.) I brought from Liverpool the previous day, 
The manufactures and railways were not I was attirod in a Newmarket coat, which 
affected by the tax, and he quoted etatistics I gave her a eomewhat masculine appearance, 
t । show that the rece pte of the rail way a I though she ls of slender figure. Mr. Rigby, 
had increased EO much that oven if for the prosecution, said the prisoner was 
they had to pay the tax they would I charged with obtaining large sums of money 
be able to do so. He esid that wher iby various fraude, and with fabely re pre- 
ever you turned you found progrees I senting herealf at one time to be Lord 
taking the place of depression, and the I Arthur Clinton, and at another, the F I of 

« ountry in the full tide of prosperity. He I Lanesborough. The frauds extended over » 
re ferred to the prophecies or the ex-Financ I period of some seven or eight years. They 
Minister that the National Policy wouldhad been very ingeniously accomplished 
; roduce no revenue; that it would incresso I 80 much so, indeed, that the prosecutor, 
the depression, and that is would injure our Mr. Beynon, could scarcely be persuaded 
credit, so that we could n . er raise another I they were frauds. In cor junction with the 
loan in England. In 1874 the ex Finance I prisoner Gething, who had been brought up 
Minister went to England, and so d i I 000,- I < n the previous day, she had obtained some 
000 sterling privately en unfavorable terms £2,000 from Mr. Bey con, and Urge rums 
to friends of his. ‘ from - Mr 8 ----- --- ------I------------- i

Sir Richard Cartwright—Who were my 
friends?

Sir Charles Tupper—I cannot say that. 
(Laughter ) The hon. gentleman has always 
refused to tell ua that. (Ministerial ap- 
plause.) Whoever they were, however, 
they were £600,000 better off to-day than 
they would have been if they had never 
seen the ex Finance Minister. He continued 
t contrast the position of the country at 
present with what it was four years ago, to 
show the great improvement which had 
taken place under the National Policy, and 
twitted the ex Finance Minister on the 
great objection he sesmed to have to sur- 
pluses. He proceeded to deal with the ef- 
fe «ts of thetariff generally, pointing out the 
great changes for the better which had taken 
place under the National Pclioy, and said 
that during the last aix months he had had 
unusual • pportunitlea of judging of the pros- 
p rity of the country. Ha had travelled 
through every Province from British 
C lumbia to Prince Edward Is aud, and he 
was in a positio a to Lay that he did not be- 
! eve that there Was a more happy, con- 
: nted or pro sperous people in the world to- ------------------------ - ... --,--- ----- -----
day than the people of Canada. (Applanee.) ridge, in reply, sald he had "placed the

After recess, Sir Charles Tuppor cou- letter in the hands of tha Birmingham 
tinued, taking up the attack made on

===================

. 2, ,P.)1 i duties, and a bill has been introduced to "muwe*
make no pretense to beauty, AB in the case Canada.,.t a I abolish the sacerdotal element In the as- a.
of the uleter overcoat. None will deny that interent, 2, i sembly. A vigorous opposition ie expected
It I. comfortable, economical, and conducive I from those who deem the divines a valuable 
to health, but it has no claims to ba con- | counterpoise. Some of the clergy would 
aldered "a thing of beauty." The style of I gladly be relieved of their legislative tunc- 

dres for men changer like that for women, Wren nër "Aepdnachete. yAT nualzatooElek 
but the change, are not io numerous or so I own affairs without needing interference, 
radical. A man can ordinarily wear a gar-1 never interfered with the Channel Iolands

------- —" or the Isle of Man, which flourish under

The reverie of this is true in regard to the I "Judging from the fl ruree which appear In 
fashions for garments for women. ben the current budget, our Canadian neighbors 
are gradually freeing themselves from the I have no reason to complain of the effect 
restraint, .nd demand, of fashion. Women, I which the adoption of the protective policy 

however, are as much the slaves of fashionhan had upon their trade and commerce, 
a. ever. Thore who are obliged to support I It a: peara from the public balance sheet for 

: the last fiscal year that the revenue for the themselves find it diroult to procure cloth. I period exceeded the expenditures by more 
ing similar to that worn by others. The than four million dollar, while the exports 
cost is not in material, but in the manulac-during the same period exceeded in value 
tore. A few years ago It was thought to the amount of ten million dollars the ex-

” I ports for the previous year. According to 
that the general introduction of the sewing this showing the imposition of a protective 
machine would result in giving a vast 1 tariff has worked like a charm, for under 
amount of leisure to women in the middle | the free -trade . ime the business of the 
and lower walks of life. It ... found, I Dominion •“ 60ing from bad to worse- 

however, that It made more work than It Tholatost ,..,„„, wealth
saved. It now CCBts more to make & dress I 1 J1 I til. ,. ,. ,,. . I and fashion in England fa kr moleskin < 2*8
for a woman than it did before sewing- I ,

.. . “ which, from the minute Bzs ol taeanlmaiamachines were invented. The subject of. ... ,, , ,‘and the dit ulty of unearthing them from
dress In relation to health, tante, and their subterranean abodes,............ to be- 
economy, may well, epgage the attention cfcome as costly a» the akize 1 the Ruenian 
the best minde; and it is not surprising that I - ...........................,
, — -. 2.2., I sable. Regular mole catchers are employed
the British National Health Society has: 2 1

, . "), I now upon the rotates of noblemen and gen
engaged a distinguished member of the tlemen t hunt and destroy the little crea- 
medical profession to lecture on the ‘Dress ; tares, whose depredations upon lawns and
of the Period " I mesdows are an destrutive ae their skies

--------------- | are valuable. Lady Brasey is said to poa-
C L RRENT TOPICS. i sers the largest and most perfect moleskin

garment ever made. Over one thousand 
Peterboro Keir - Several gentler nskine, all collected by herself, were employ- 

who have returned recently from Maritobs,ed in its manufacture, and she has already 
1 been offered two hundred guineas for it.
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The stock, which is well assorted, fresh

„=”=“““ s g SWISS AND HAMBURG EMBROIDERY, EDG-
AFA22ReC“RNSCN.., .4,... a aes. ml INGS AND INSERTIONS, 
seenatthestorein Petrolea, heretofore oo upied | 
by Mr. Paine, and a copy of the inventory and

aerstdez"" Esedattheofc • "e " IRISH AND EVERLASTING TRIMMINGS,

About seven years ago, it seems. Fear- «Vnr •Idrrrliiewemti. 
neaux lodged at the house of a Mrs. Ward, ______________________________________-

ch.AotoPioradartWr’r.ifas Canon, tnS SALES BY AUCTION 
bad only feigned to die, and for whose ar- --- — - —-- AWAI 
rest a warrant was out. She described how 
the coffin of Lord Clinton was filled with 
stones and buried, while the lawyer# and 
doctors were bribed not to say too much.
Mrs. Ward believed the prisoner’s story, 
and advanced money from time to time on 
the faith of the ‘representations. She also 
introduced "hie lordship to several of her 
relatione, who were desirous of lending 
money. Mrs. Ward and her sister, Mrs. 
Drew, state that they introduced the wo- 
man to Gething, who is their brother, and 
that he introduced her to Mr. Beynon, from 
whom she obtained £2 000, and to Mr.

"oSezdla) TdsezsrntrzRurOxnxeazonas; L sit."chart.."Tussr"iNo-m poolr 

......... i better authority than the ex Finance 
SALE OF PROPERTY . Minister to deny that statement.

After routine, Hon. Mr. Mackenzie asked I He reasserted that the Finance 
whether the firet Minister was prepared now I Minister had been offered a re-appointment 
to anewer the question about the eales of I by the late Government, but had declined 
property on Rideau street.it to enter mblie life. He defended the

Sir John Macdonald said yes. An agree-Finance Ministir with some warmth, and 
ment had been made for the sale of the I drew an unfavorable comparison with Cart- 
land, but was not yet completed. The site I wright’s career and conduct. Taking up the 
was 155 feet on Ridenu street and 50 on I tetter's criticism of the Budget speech, he 
Sussex. The sale was private. The land I sald that when he watohed the hon. mem- 
was appraised by H. V. Noel at $1,550. I ber delivering his speech it reminded 

PRIVATE BILLS. I him of an expression he once heard Implied
Mr Drew moved that the time for reqelv. to that gentlemen, thathe resembled 

losidvato Bills bo extouded ton days, I । Laughter । * The’ hon. gentleman had ......... ............................................................................

crie BILLS INTRODUCED. çharkçdaehe rzeyant.exeznrenes.ten.si men.ln thahslaht."tfasntoms.."th.SC""7
Mr. Gault—An Act to incorporate the debt for Public Works, the estimates for this 

Planter’ Bank of Canada. I year were only some $400 000 more han the
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie—To amend the Aot I first estimates brought down by the hon. 

Ino rporating the North American Life As- I gentleman opposite. On the question of 
eurance Company. I the exodus claimed by the Opposition,

H<>n. Mr. Carling To Incorporate the On-1 be denied that there was any such 
tario Investment Association. | exodus as had been claimed, and that what

THE BUDGET DERATE. there was was due to the P Noy of the late--- , I Government. On the D sac® CI trade
Sir Charlee Tupper renewed the budget I question, he said that a comparison with 

debate by saying U at he did not propose to I Gre at Britain could not fairly be made, be 
outer into the abstract question of kroteo- I cause England was the money centre of the 
tion ve. Free Trade. He would Ire quite I world, but by taking the United States It 
willing to admit that Free Trade might be would be found that the balance of trade 
the best policy for the I nited Kingdom, and I there had changed from being three bun- 
at the same time maintain that on account dred millions agsinst them to one 
of her peculiar position a protective policy I hundred and twenty million. in 
was the best for Canada. We muet be I their favor, and said they did not 
more or less ti fuenced by the greatseem to think they were being ruined by 
nation to the south of ua, and our polic 1 I it. Referring to the wool trade, he pointed 
partly formed on theira. Ho referred to the I out that the consumption of Canadian wool 
condition of the country at Confederation, I had increased some three million pound, 
claiming that the taric of 1868 was largely I The hon. gentleman had complained that he 
protective in ita tendencies almost as much I could not get any information of the kind 
so as the present tariff, because atthattime the I he had wanted from tho farmers, and he 
manufacturing industries of the United I (Tupper) thought that he would get 
Staten were greatly disorganized. The I less comfort out of the lumbermen.
action of the Government in protecting the I ( Applause ) The hon. gentleman had spoken chare. cf k. anMRSx.eANXa wit dir- 
fisheries Was referred to, and the result of I of nepotism and referred to promotions tn 
that protection had been the Washington the Civil Service, hut he advised ni to

. Treaty, which had caused us to get $4 00,* I look at home before making such charges. 
000, which had enabled the. Finance | Let him । ok in the puolio accounts, and he 
Mintater to come down now and give & I .13 42 , .. conelano+g $ 14.a .er.

OYSTERS! OYSTERS! OYSTERS!- - - - - - - - - - - - -  5
Served ineysyz.e!” Bedzsphfrounthe inc nniiMTCDi

WARM MEALS ANO LUNCH AT All HOURS. Ill U M U 11 I

a gentleman of ability who, it was not long | Cornwall Fr*<kold»r- tations will now

ago the boast of the Reform party, had risen | have to be carried on with great caution
from humble beginning to occupy the first I when both parties do not seriously mean
place in the gift cf the people. Though de- I business, as the Hon. Mr. Mowat has eo
feated, we say, Mr. Mackenzie has not beenaltered, or rather tinkered with the law of 
disgraced. And while he bears a larre shareevidence, that the maiden who has failed to 
of the respect of his opponents, I is from I land her game, may, with the assistance of 
his -n side that he is visited wi i slights I a brother, a cousin or even the "Mama.” 
and indignities such an few men .1 mettle and the slightest spray of perjury, eaully
- I wreak her vengeance upon the ‘‘gay Ge-

would care tolerate. I celver.” Heretofore it has often been diffi-

DRES OF run PEROD. pebtktexo"brmaRKzaBsak“enensw EXYNot’in
When it was decreed that all the gon- I such actions allow her to be • witness on 

d.i- in A .nice should he paintea black, . YSna”F tehshu.g" «ilervexscnatdgrereso? 
deadly blow was dealt at extravagent orna- I fast had been spoilt. Now every obstacle 
mentation. Each house had tried to out- | has been removed, the girl can tell her own 
shine the other in style to such an extent story, and of course “mama” will oorrobor- 
that the expense ol maintainiog e boot be- ‘it”"!

came a serous tax, and great was the reliefmost risky ame. la ont.
felt when the edict went forth that there I __—
waa to be no more gilt and fancy fol de role ! The How obeerves — I • eastern

set le Chairman of it. Ita object is a 
proper one, viq, to enquire into the 
working of a very novel piece of legislation, 
under which the owners of land no longer 
exercise the righta of ownerebip, but are 
compelled to accept such compensation 
for its use as a court may arbitrarily estab- 
lish. If thia is to be the new syetom estab- 
lished all over the kingdem for the settle- 
ment of disputes and agreements between 
landlords and tenants, well and good. But 
the Lords wish to make some enquiry first 
into the manner in which that novel style 
of procedure works. It is quite clear that 
it has not pacified Ireland, for Mr. Forster, 
the Secretary of State for the aister king, 
dom, has just said that It will 
require all the power that Parliament 
possesses to maintain order there. At one 
time it was thought that the disestablish- 
ment of the Irish Church would pacify 
Ireland. Bat it did not. At another time 
the Mayneoth Grant was the ecothing plas. 
ter applied,but it only seemed to net like the 
matron’s mustard application at the Hervey 
Institute, at Montreal, of which the public 
read a few days cince. What the Irish 
people desire chicfly is self government. 
To meet this expectation Mr. Gladstone 

ha taken the landlords by the throat, and 
compelled them to reduce their rents. It 
may be proper enough that come condi- 
tions of rental should be modified, 
but it la erident that if the 
Irish people desire Home Rule, neither the 
Maynooth Grant, nor the disestablishment 
of the Irish Church, nor reductions in some 
of the rentale will ss.tisfy them. If the 
country would presper under Home Rule, 
as Canada and Australia prosper, many 
reasons would present themselves in favor 
of it. More than eighty years have elapsed 
since there was a parilamont in Ireland; and 
if under the civilization of to-dsy that in- 
stitution could be revived in a provincial 
sense, a period of comparative quietude 
might be the result. The change would 
not be of so radical a charao- 
ter as some have seemed to think.

health in matters of dress. No article is | -----------
worn that la not apparently useful. A It was reported some days ago that a 
gentleman can obtain all the articles of | large number of small black insects, mup- 
dress required to enter the best society I posed to be grasshoppers, had been found 
for a moderate sum. To appear in exces- | on the snow in Westchester county. A 

sively costly clothing, in garments designednumber of those insects were sent to Prof.
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i Tilley’s early political history and success on nawon, auu mawou, an • noures, tue.
I in life as a statesman, minister and governor, she was Lord Arthur Pelham Ciinton, who

Proceedings in the House of The latter office he had filled with such 144 1-4-4 "* 2 -4 4ne —a
Commons. ability that the gentlemen opposite them
a onimoDs. when in power hid cffored him * re-appoint-
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